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A8-0316/19

Amendment 19
Barbara Spinelli, Curzio Maltese, Kostas Chrysogonos, Matt Carthy, Sofia Sakorafa,
Patrick Le Hyaric, Stelios Kouloglou, Kateřina Konečná, Jiří Maštálka, Lola Sánchez
Caldentey, Estefanía Torres Martínez, Tania González Peñas, Kostadinka Kuneva,
Martina Anderson, Malin Björk
on behalf of the GUE/NGL Group
Report
A8-0316/2015
Rachida Dati
Prevention of radicalisation and recruitment of European citizens by terrorist organisations
2015/2063(INI)
Motion for a resolution
Recital F a (new)
Motion for a resolution

Amendment
Fa. whereas discrimination and
restrictions on the freedoms and rights of
individuals, as well as marginalisation
and dereliction, are some of the root
causes of disaffection and
disempowerment of many young people
living in suburbs, and whereas these
suburban areas have suffered severe cuts
to funds allocated to community-based
work;
Or. en
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A8-0316/20

Amendment 20
Barbara Spinelli, Curzio Maltese, Matt Carthy, Sofia Sakorafa, Stelios Kouloglou,
Kateřina Konečná, Jiří Maštálka, Lola Sánchez Caldentey, Estefanía Torres Martínez,
Tania González Peñas, Martina Anderson, Malin Björk
on behalf of the GUE/NGL Group
Report
A8-0316/2015
Rachida Dati
Prevention of radicalisation and recruitment of European citizens by terrorist organisations
2015/2063(INI)
Motion for a resolution
Recital G
Motion for a resolution

Amendment

G. whereas radicalisation is not to be
associated with any one ideology or faith
but may occur within any of them;

G. whereas violent radicalisation is not to
be associated with any one ideology or
faith but may occur within any of them,
and whereas religion is not, and cannot
be, the all-encompassing identity of an
individual, and to regard a person as
firmly wedged into one category, and only
one, cancels the complex interweaving of
multiple groups and multiple loyalties,
replacing the full richness of human life
with a circumscribed formula that insists
that every person is ‘located’ in only a
single compartment;
Or. en
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A8-0316/21

Amendment 21
Barbara Spinelli, Curzio Maltese, Kostas Chrysogonos, Matt Carthy, Sofia Sakorafa,
Stelios Kouloglou, Kateřina Konečná, Lola Sánchez Caldentey, Estefanía Torres
Martínez, Tania González Peñas, Kostadinka Kuneva, Martina Anderson, Malin Björk
on behalf of the GUE/NGL Group
Report
A8-0316/2015
Rachida Dati
Prevention of radicalisation and recruitment of European citizens by terrorist organisations
2015/2063(INI)
Motion for a resolution
Recital G a (new)
Motion for a resolution

Amendment
Ga. whereas one of the arguments used by
violent extremists in recruiting young
people is that islamophobia is increasing,
following years of war on terror, and that
Europe is no longer a place where
Muslims are welcome or can live in
equality and practise their faith without
discrimination and stigmatisation;
whereas this can lead to a feeling of
vulnerability, aggressive anger,
frustration, loneliness and isolation from
society;
Or. en
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A8-0316/22

Amendment 22
Barbara Spinelli, Curzio Maltese, Kostas Chrysogonos, Matt Carthy, Sofia Sakorafa,
Patrick Le Hyaric, Stelios Kouloglou, Kateřina Konečná, Maštálka, Marina Albiol
Guzmán, Lola Sánchez Caldentey, Estefanía Torres Martínez, Tania González Peñas,
Kostadinka Kuneva, Martina Anderson, Dimitrios Papadimoulis, Malin Björk
on behalf of the GUE/NGL Group
Report
A8-0316/2015
Rachida Dati
Prevention of radicalisation and recruitment of European citizens by terrorist organisations
2015/2063(INI)
Motion for a resolution
Paragraph –1 (new)
Motion for a resolution

Amendment
–1. In the light of the dramatic events in
Paris, condemns the murderous attacks,
and expresses its condolences to and
solidarity with the victims and their
families, while reaffirming the need to
take a stand against violence; condemns
also the use of stereotypes and
xenophobic and racist discourse and
practices by individuals and collective
authorities which, directly or indirectly,
link the terrorist attacks to the refugees
who are currently fleeing their countries
in search of a safer place, escaping from
war and acts of violence which occur in
their home countries on a daily basis;
Or. en
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A8-0316/23

Amendment 23
Barbara Spinelli, Curzio Maltese, Kostas Chrysogonos, Matt Carthy, Sofia Sakorafa,
Patrick Le Hyaric, Stelios Kouloglou, Kateřina Konečná, Marina Albiol Guzmán, Lola
Sánchez Caldentey, Estefanía Torres Martínez, Tania González Peñas, Kostadinka
Kuneva, Martina Anderson
on behalf of the GUE/NGL Group
Report
A8-0316/2015
Rachida Dati
Prevention of radicalisation and recruitment of European citizens by terrorist organisations
2015/2063(INI)
Motion for a resolution
Paragraph 1 a (new)
Motion for a resolution

Amendment
1a. Rejects the false dichotomy of security
versus freedom; takes the view that
individual freedom and respect for
fundamental rights are a cornerstone of
and a precondition for security within any
society;
Or. en
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A8-0316/24

Amendment 24
Barbara Spinelli, Curzio Maltese, Matt Carthy, Sofia Sakorafa, Patrick Le Hyaric,
Stelios Kouloglou, Kateřina Konečná, Marina Albiol Guzmán, Jiří Maštálka, Lola
Sánchez Caldentey, Estefanía Torres Martínez, Tania González Peñas, Kostadinka
Kuneva, Martina Anderson, Malin Björk
on behalf of the GUE/NGL Group
Report
A8-0316/2015
Rachida Dati
Prevention of radicalisation and recruitment of European citizens by terrorist organisations
2015/2063(INI)
Motion for a resolution
Paragraph 2 a (new)
Motion for a resolution

Amendment
2a. Is highly critical of the role that the
various Western interventions of recent
years have played in fostering the
radicalisation of individuals, especially in
Afghanistan, the Middle East and
southern neighbourhood countries;
stresses that such policies are promoting,
not countering, terrorism;
Or. en
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A8-0316/25

Amendment 25
Barbara Spinelli, Curzio Maltese, Matt Carthy, Sofia Sakorafa, Patrick Le Hyaric,
Stelios Kouloglou, Lola Sánchez Caldentey, Estefanía Torres Martínez, Tania González
Peñas, Martina Anderson
on behalf of the GUE/NGL Group
Report
A8-0316/2015
Rachida Dati
Prevention of radicalisation and recruitment of European citizens by terrorist organisations
2015/2063(INI)
Motion for a resolution
Paragraph 19
Motion for a resolution

Amendment

19. Considers that the internet industry
and service providers, through internet
referencing, must henceforth make it
possible to promote radicalisation
prevention messages aimed at countering
messages that praise terrorism; believes
that a special European cooperation unit
should be created within Europol with a
view to sharing good practices in the
Member States, while also permanently
cooperating with internet operators, in
order to highlight messages that oppose
hate speech and praise for terrorism,
thereby making online radicalisation
more difficult; calls on the Commission
and the Member States to support the
effective use of counter-narratives and
mitigation measures via the internet;

19. Considers that internet companies,
through internet referencing, have the
power to promote radicalisation prevention
messages; notes, however, that in a very
complex environment vigilante action by
such companies could be, or could
suddenly become, counterproductive;
notes that such companies have neither
the democratic legitimacy nor the
motivation to implement the diligent
ongoing review processes necessary for
such activities to be carried out safely;
calls on the Commission and the Member
States to support the effective use of
counter-narratives and mitigation measures
via the internet;
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A8-0316/26

Amendment 26
Barbara Spinelli, Curzio Maltese, Kostas Chrysogonos, Matt Carthy, Sofia Sakorafa,
Stelios Kouloglou, Kateřina Konečná, Lola Sánchez Caldentey, Estefanía Torres
Martínez, Tania González Peñas, Kostadinka Kuneva, Martina Anderson
on behalf of the GUE/NGL Group
Report
A8-0316/2015
Rachida Dati
Prevention of radicalisation and recruitment of European citizens by terrorist organisations
2015/2063(INI)
Motion for a resolution
Paragraph 28
Motion for a resolution

Amendment

28. Emphasises that Europe’s diversity and
its multicultural communities are integral
to its social fabric and are an essential
cultural asset; considers that any policy for
tackling radicalisation must be sensitive
and proportionate in order to respect and
strengthen the diverse social fabric of
communities;

28. Emphasises that Europe’s diversity and
its multicultural communities are integral
to its social fabric and are an essential
cultural asset; considers that any policy for
tackling violent radicalisation must be
sensitive and proportionate in order to
respect and strengthen the diverse social
fabric of communities; calls on the
Member States to adopt policies based on
the promotion of equity and empowerment
of marginalised individuals in order to
challenge discrimination and structural
poverty barriers while enhancing
democratic processes;
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A8-0316/27

Amendment 27
Barbara Spinelli, Curzio Maltese, Matt Carthy, Sofia Sakorafa, Stelios Kouloglou,
Kateřina Konečná, Lola Sánchez Caldentey, Estefanía Torres Martínez, Tania González
Peñas, Kostadinka Kuneva, Martina Anderson
on behalf of the GUE/NGL Group
Report
A8-0316/2015
Rachida Dati
Prevention of radicalisation and recruitment of European citizens by terrorist organisations
2015/2063(INI)
Motion for a resolution
Paragraph 29
Motion for a resolution

Amendment

29. Highlights the importance of
combining deradicalisation programs with
measures such as establishing partnerships
with community representatives,
investment in social and neighbourhood
projects aimed at disrupting economic and
geographical marginalisation, and
mentoring schemes for alienated and
excluded young people considered at risk
of radicalisation; recalls that all Member
States are obliged to diligently implement
EU anti-discrimination instruments and to
take effective measures to address
discrimination, hate speech and hate crimes
as part of the counter-radicalisation
strategy;

29. Highlights the importance of
combining deradicalisation programmes
with measures such as establishing
partnerships with community
representatives, investment in social and
neighbourhood projects aimed at disrupting
economic and geographical marginalisation
and in new urban planning adapted to
societal changes, and mentoring schemes
for alienated and excluded young people;
recalls that all Member States are obliged
to diligently implement EU antidiscrimination instruments and to take
effective measures to address
discrimination, hate speech and hate crimes
as part of the counter-radicalisation
strategy;
Or. en
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A8-0316/28

Amendment 28
Barbara Spinelli, Curzio Maltese, Kostas Chrysogonos, Matt Carthy, Sofia Sakorafa,
Patrick Le Hyaric, Stelios Kouloglou, Kateřina Konečná, Lola Sánchez Caldentey,
Estefanía Torres Martínez, Tania González Peñas, Kostadinka Kuneva, Martina
Anderson
on behalf of the GUE/NGL Group
Report
A8-0316/2015
Rachida Dati
Prevention of radicalisation and recruitment of European citizens by terrorist organisations
2015/2063(INI)
Motion for a resolution
Paragraph 30 a (new)
Motion for a resolution

Amendment
30a. Welcomes EU-wide initiatives aimed
at addressing implementation gaps in
migrant integration policies and practices
such as the ‘Integrating Cities’ initiative
launched in 2006 by EUROCITIES and
the Commission;
Or. en
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A8-0316/29

Amendment 29
Barbara Spinelli, Curzio Maltese, Kostas Chrysogonos, Matt Carthy, Sofia Sakorafa,
Patrick Le Hyaric, Stelios Kouloglou, Marina Albiol Guzmán, Lola Sánchez Caldentey,
Estefanía Torres Martínez, Tania González Peñas, Kostadinka Kuneva, Martina
Anderson, Malin Björk
on behalf of the GUE/NGL Group
Report
A8-0316/2015
Rachida Dati
Prevention of radicalisation and recruitment of European citizens by terrorist organisations
2015/2063(INI)
Motion for a resolution
Paragraph 35 a (new)
Motion for a resolution

Amendment
35a. Recalls that the rise of Islamophobia
in the European Union contributes to the
exclusion of Muslims from society, which
could create fertile ground for vulnerable
individuals to join violent extremist
organisations; considers that
Islamophobia in Europe is in turn
manipulated by organisations such as
Da’esh for propaganda and recruitment
purposes; recommends, therefore, the
adoption of a European framework for
the adoption of national strategies to
combat Islamophobia, in order also to
tackle discrimination that hinders access
to education, employment and housing;
Or. en
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A8-0316/30

Amendment 30
Barbara Spinelli, Curzio Maltese, Matt Carthy, Sofia Sakorafa, Stelios Kouloglou,
Marina Albiol Guzmán, Lola Sánchez Caldentey, Estefanía Torres Martínez, Tania
González Peñas, Kostadinka Kuneva, Martina Anderson
on behalf of the GUE/NGL Group
Report
A8-0316/2015
Rachida Dati
Prevention of radicalisation and recruitment of European citizens by terrorist organisations
2015/2063(INI)
Motion for a resolution
Paragraph 37 a (new)
Motion for a resolution

Amendment
37a. Opposes the current atmosphere of
creating paranoiac fear in order to rush
through further counter-terrorism
measures before assessing their legal
necessity or conducting an assessment of
the current body of counter-terrorism
measures;
Or. en
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A8-0316/31

Amendment 31
Barbara Spinelli, Curzio Maltese, Kostas Chrysogonos, Matt Carthy, Sofia Sakorafa,
Patrick Le Hyaric, Stelios Kouloglou, Kateřina Konečná, Jiří Maštálka, Marina Albiol
Guzmán, Lola Sánchez Caldentey, Estefanía Torres Martínez, Tania González Peñas,
Kostadinka Kuneva, Martina Anderson
on behalf of the GUE/NGL Group
Report
A8-0316/2015
Rachida Dati
Prevention of radicalisation and recruitment of European citizens by terrorist organisations
2015/2063(INI)
Motion for a resolution
Paragraph 43 a (new)
Motion for a resolution

Amendment
43a. Considers that combating the
trafficking of weapons should be a
priority for the EU in fighting serious and
organised international crime; believes, in
particular, that cooperation needs to be
strengthened further as regards
information exchange mechanisms and
the traceability and destruction of
prohibited weapons;
Or. en
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A8-0316/32

Amendment 32
Barbara Spinelli, Curzio Maltese, Kostas Chrysogonos, Matt Carthy, Sofia Sakorafa,
Patrick Le Hyaric, Stelios Kouloglou, Marina Albiol Guzmán, Lola Sánchez Caldentey,
Estefanía Torres Martínez, Tania González Peñas, Kostadinka Kuneva, Martina
Anderson
on behalf of the GUE/NGL Group
Report
A8-0316/2015
Rachida Dati
Prevention of radicalisation and recruitment of European citizens by terrorist organisations
2015/2063(INI)
Motion for a resolution
Paragraph 43 b (new)
Motion for a resolution

Amendment
43b. Strongly criticises the intensive arms
trade of some EU Member States with a
number of highly repressive members of
the League of Arab States (LAS) such as
Saudi Arabia, Egypt and Morocco; calls,
in this connection, on the Council to
verify whether there have been any
breaches of the EU Code of Conduct on
arms export and to adopt stringent
measures to ensure that this code is fully
respected by all the Member States; calls
for the suspension and banning of exports
of tear gas and crowd control material to
LAS countries until investigations have
been made as regards their improper use
and until the perpetrators of such
improper use are held accountable;
Or. en
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A8-0316/33

Amendment 33
Barbara Spinelli, Curzio Maltese, Matt Carthy, Sofia Sakorafa, Patrick Le Hyaric,
Stelios Kouloglou, Marina Albiol Guzmán, Kostadinka Kuneva, Martina Anderson
on behalf of the GUE/NGL Group
Report
A8-0316/2015
Rachida Dati
Prevention of radicalisation and recruitment of European citizens by terrorist organisations
2015/2063(INI)
Motion for a resolution
Paragraph 45 a (new)
Motion for a resolution

Amendment
45a. Warns against the temptation to
revert to the previous short-sighted and
ineffective practices of collusion with
some authoritarian regimes which are
members of the League of Arab States in
the name of security, stability and the
fight against violent extremism; expresses
its concern at the reinforcement of
cooperation with highly repressive states
that commit widespread human rights
violations in their countries, including
application of the death penalty for a wide
variety of crimes, torture, physical
punishment, arbitrary executions and
detentions, massive military trials,
crackdowns on social protests and
occupation of other territories;
Or. en
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A8-0316/34

Amendment 34
Barbara Spinelli, Curzio Maltese, Matt Carthy, Sofia Sakorafa, Patrick Le Hyaric,
Stelios Kouloglou, Kateřina Konečná, Jiří Maštálka, Lola Sánchez Caldentey, Estefanía
Torres Martínez, Tania González Peñas, Kostadinka Kuneva, Martina Anderson
on behalf of the GUE/NGL Group
Report
A8-0316/2015
Rachida Dati
Prevention of radicalisation and recruitment of European citizens by terrorist organisations
2015/2063(INI)
Motion for a resolution
Paragraph 46 a (new)
Motion for a resolution

Amendment
46a. Considers that the EU should
drastically revise its external policy, in
particular its strategy towards the
southern Mediterranean, as part of the
ongoing European Neighbourhood Policy
(ENP) review, in the light of its failure;
calls for the EU to establish a new
framework of relations with these
countries and regions based on nonintervention in their internal affairs and
respect for their sovereignty, and aimed at
supporting the development of
neighbouring regions and promoting
employment and education, rather than
on ‘association agreements’ serving
mainly to establish free trade areas that
benefit corporate interests on the
European side;
Or. en
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A8-0316/35

Amendment 35
Barbara Spinelli, Curzio Maltese, Kostas Chrysogonos, Matt Carthy, Sofia Sakorafa,
Patrick Le Hyaric, Stelios Kouloglou, Lola Sánchez Caldentey, Estefanía Torres
Martínez, Tania González Peñas, Kostadinka Kuneva, Martina Anderson
on behalf of the GUE/NGL Group
Report
A8-0316/2015
Rachida Dati
Prevention of radicalisation and recruitment of European citizens by terrorist organisations
2015/2063(INI)
Motion for a resolution
Paragraph 48 a (new)
Motion for a resolution

Amendment
48a. Is concerned about the focus on
military ‘solutions’ in the EU’s counterterrorism policies, resulting in numerous
military assistance programmes for
authoritarian regimes aimed at
strengthening their military capacities
and thereby supporting their repressive
policies;
Or. en
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